
20 Lobb Crescent, Beverley Park

Explore the possibilities

Whether a detailed renovation project or a complete rebuild (STCA) is on the

table, this double brick residence offers enormous potential to capitalise on its

family-friendly location. Its generous single level is primed for a spacious

contemporary extension while the expansive backyard has plenty of scope for

additional accommodation or secure parking. Peacefully situated on 727sqm in

a community oriented street, it is an easy walk to Beverley Park Golf Club,

Carlton and Kogarah train stations, Carlton South Public School and a selection

of leafy waterfront reserves.

â€¢ Dedicated lounge and dining areas with gas fireplace & terrace

â€¢ Separate original kitchen has a gas cooker & adjoining sunroom

â€¢ Three good sized bedrooms are placed toward rear of layout

â€¢ Bathroom with original ceramic bathtub & walk-in shower

â€¢ Covered outdoor entertainment patio looks over lawn area

â€¢ Air conditioning, high ornate ceiling, floating timber floors

â€¢ Long side drive leads to double garage & two carports

â€¢ In easy reach of Carss Park cafÃ©s &recreation facilities

â€¢ Rapid access to Sydney Airport & only 19 km to the CBD

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

 3  2  4  725 m2

Price SOLD for $1,463,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 120

Land Area 725 m2

Agent Details

Nick Tringas - 0412 414 600 

Jonathan Tringas - 0481 314 424

Office Details

Kyeemagh Office

166 Bestic Street Kyeemagh, NSW,

2216 Australia 

02 9335 9800

Sold



responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


